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Hello!
WE ARE

J AMIE
AND ZAC K

a
FROM THE

great state of
New York!

W

DE AR BI RTH
PARENTS

e’re Jamie and Zack from New York, and we are so
grateful to you for considering us! Your courage
in choosing adoption is incredible and we want to
support that, and you, in every way.

Just landed in Hawaii

We have built an amazingly full life, but it is simply not complete
without a child. Having a child has been a long struggle for us,
and it’s all that we have ever hoped for and dreamed of. If you
decide we are the right family for your child, YOU will make our
family building possible and we will be forever grateful. We will
always keep you updated on your child and his/her life through
photos, letters, open communication and more.
We thank you for your bravery, your commitment, and welcome
you to our family.

Celebrating the
holidays

"I T H AS A LWAYS BEEN

our dream

TO HAVE A FAMILY.”

OU R
STORY

W
Summer nights under the Brooklyn Bridge

a

e met online and started dating 13 years
ago – we were total opposites and yet
totally right for each other. We got
married three years ago in a small, intimate ceremony
surrounded by just our family.
Laughter is truly one of the most joyful things about
our relationship. We are always laughing. We literally
laugh hard together every single day, make everyone
around us laugh, and will always have a home filled with
laughter.

Exploring
Montreal

Ringing in the
New Year!

We enjoy having fun together and are always up for
a new adventure. We love amusement parks, going
to the movies, traveling to new places, spending time
outdoors, particularly at the ocean or at parks/gardens,
and we especially love spending time with our many
friends and their children.

A L IT T LE
A BOUT US

W

e cannot wait to
have a child who
we can involve
in all of the fun things we do
together, and to make him/her
the center of our world.
It’s always been our dream to
have a family, and we planned

to have both birth and adopted
children. We tried for many
years to have birth children,
including multiple rounds of IVF,
but were not successful. We
now know our path to building
a family is meant to be through
adoption.

Taking it all in on
our wedding day

Meet

J AM I E
BY ZAC K

HER HOBBIES
She loves to cook and loves to eat
Springtime walk through
our favorite park

even more, especially sweets! She
has always enjoyed traveling and has
been all over the country and world.
Reading is one of her favorite things
to do - she is surrounded by hard

J

amie is passionate about
everything she does.
She has spent a lifetime
dedicated to activism - working
for women’s health and rights,
animal rescue, and community
service.

There is nothing she loves more
than her family. Her nieces and
nephews are the loves of her
life. She Facetimes with them
every single day and has been
known to hop on a train at a
moment’s notice if one of them
is sick and can’t go to school
or daycare. She never misses
a life or school milestone and
makes sure each of them knows
how special they are to her.
Being a mom means everything
to Jamie and is all she has
ever wanted.
Roses in bloom at
the Botanic Garden

cover books and always has a good
book with her.
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Rallying for Planned Parenthood

D O WHAT
YOU LOVE

love what you do

a

Jamie was a fundraiser for women’s health and nonprofit organizations for almost twenty years. She left
this work a year ago to focus on family building full time.
She’s currently providing childcare to families in the
area – from infants to pre-teens – and loves being able
to spend her days caring for children. She plans to stay
home full time with a child.

Meet

Z ACK
BY JAM I E
About to get
married!

Z

ack is one of the kindest, most fun, playful and easy-going people
you will ever meet. He is the most thoughtful person to everyone
around him whether he knows them or not and is forever doing
good for others. He is always smiling and has the biggest laugh.

Breathtaking views from the
Brooklyn Bridge

Zack is everyone’s favorite Uncle and is often described as a big kid
himself. He surrounds himself with children whether they are nieces,
nephews or the children of dear friends. He cannot wait to be a father.

Summertime BBQ prep
Adding to our plant collection

his HOBBIES
Zack loves fitness and outdoor activities.
You can usually find him at Cross Fit,
snowboarding, surfing, swimming, or
simply outside enjoying a sunrise or
sunset. When he’s not outdoors you will
find him playing video games or reading
comic books.
He really enjoys gardening and has
filled our home with houseplants. He
is especially talented at bringing plants
back to life that have been discarded
by others.
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D O WHAT YOU LOVE

love what you do

a

Zack works in IT (information-technology) for a large, urban
hospital. He loves being a part of a small team that provides such
important support to the hospital system. Zack likes the daily
challenges he faces in his work and solving those problems. He
also enjoys having a strong work/life balance and the flexibility
his job provides to work from home and take time off.

We love

L I VI NG I N
N EW YO R K

•

n

Home

x

Sweet Home

W

e live in New York and take
advantage of all it has to offer!
Our urban neighborhood is

bustling with shops, restaurants, playgrounds,
museums, parks and a terrific farmer’s market.
One of our favorite things in our neighborhood
is the botanic garden. It’s a true oasis in the
middle of the city. We have been members for
more than a decade and love going there for
walks and picnics, followed by ice cream every

Dancing the night away at our
nephew’s Bar Mitzvah

night during the summer.
Jamie’s family lives in Connecticut and
Massachusetts, and Zack’s family lives
in Florida. We spend as much time as
possible together and are always visiting
one of these places. Summertime BBQs
and pool parties with Jamie’s family,
beach time and boat rides with Zack’s
family.
We plan to relocate to Massachusetts to

The best bridge in NYC

We never miss the bluebells
at the botanic garden

Miles of green space at our neighborhood park

be closer to family and to raise a child
with his/her many young cousins.

A F EW O F OUR
FAVOR I TE THI NG S

a

Q HOLIDAY ▶
JAMIE: Thanksgiving
ZACK: Christmas

Q C AN’T LIVE WITHOUT ▶
JAMIE: Coffee
ZACK: Cross Fit

Q SUPERHERO ▶
JAMIE: Wonder Woman
ZACK: Superman

Q T V PERSONALITY ▶
JAMIE: Oprah
ZACK: MacGyver

Q SEASON▶
JAMIE: Spring
ZACK: Summer

Q DESSERT ▶
JAMIE:ALL of them! Some
favorites include cinnamon
buns and cotton candy.
ZACK: My mom’s apple pie

Q MUSICAL ARTIST ▶
JAMIE: Justin Timberlake &
Beyonce
ZACK: Aquabats
Q PLACE TO TAKE A CHILD▶
JAMIE: Disneyworld
ZACK: Outdoor adventures
(camping and beach)

One of our favorite times of year are the
cherry blossoms in bloom

Q HOBBY ▶
JAMIE: Nail art
ZACK: Surfing

I always say yes to
cotton candy

An icy beard after
snowboarding in
Colorado

M EET MORRIS

M

orris joined our family this past
summer. We found him as a

kitten living in our parking lot. After a
few weeks of feeding him and getting
him to trust us, we rescued him, got him
needed medical care, and now he’s a
member of our family! He’s still a kitten
and incredibly playful - always running
around with a toy or stuffed animal in
his mouth. He’s very affectionate and

Cozy in his
favorite spot

curious about absolutely everything
surrounding him.

Ready to go on the
next trip

Zack’s family visiting us in New York

The whole family celebrating our niece’s
2nd birthday

Family is absolutely everything to us and we are incredibly close with our families. We spend lots of
time together including all holidays, birthdays, big milestones and as many weekends as possible.

Holiday gatherings are a
big family tradition for us and
involve HUGE meals together.

THE PEOPLE WE LOVE

Whether it’s a holiday,
birthday, or major milestone
you can count on there being
lots and lots of food, fun
and laughter.
All five nieces and nephews the loves of our lives

J

a

amie has two brothers, one of

playing, doing bedtime and bath

whom is adopted. Her parents

time, school drop off and pick up,

have been married for more than 50

and playing a big role in their

years and still live in the home she

daily lives.

grew up in. Zack has one brother,
parents who have been married for

In addition to being close with

45 years and a grandmother who is

our families, we also have many

wildly active at 96! Zack’s parents

incredibly close friendships some of

are both retired and cannot wait to

which go back more than 20 years.

be grandparents for the first time.

We are just as close and involved
with those friends and their children

Our five nieces and nephews are

as our own family.

the center of
our world. We
Jamie’s little brothers

Facetime daily
and are always in
CT or MA visiting,

Grandma makes 96 look great

Zack’s parents love
spending afternoons on
their boat

n

Our Thoughts
ON
Parenting
x

W

e will raise your child
in a home filled with
boundless love, endless

laughter, and family. We promise to
teach him/her empathy, tolerance,
and the importance of giving
back to others. We will give him/
her every opportunity and always
encourage him/her to pursue
their dreams.
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Family trip to Cape Cod with our nieces

Family weekend
in Newport, Rhode Island
Backyard shenanigans
with our nieces

Arms full of
nephews &
hearts full
of love
We love
our nephew’s
smile

A SPECIAL
MESSAGE
TO YOU

a

W

e can never thank

you enough for the
commitment you

have made to adoption and
to your child. If you select us,
we will spend the rest of our
lives committed to your child,
loving and adoring your child,
and giving him/her the very
best life we possibly can. That
is our promise and deepest
commitment to YOU.
You would be entrusting us with
the most precious and special gift
and we will do everything we can
to show you we are deserving of
such a gift. You would be making
our family building dreams a
reality and we would be forever
grateful.

-JAMIE & Z AC K

We’d Love to

HEAR FROM YOU!
If you have additional questions for
us or would like to speak to us, please
contact The Adoption Alliance by
calling 1-800-626-4324.

